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New children’s novel offers adventure with heart
Don M. Winn’s new illustrated chapter book, ‘The Lost Castle Treasure,’
continues the award-winning tradition of the Sir Kaye series with another
heart-warming and rollicking adventure.

December 28, 2014
Austin, TX—The Lost Castle Treasure, the second novel by award-winning children’s book author Don M.
Winn, is now available in paperback through Amazon.com and BarnesandNoble.com. This much-anticipated
sequel to The Knighting of Sir Kaye—Winn’s popular first novel for middle readers featuring a twelve-yearold knight—will captivate young readers with its exciting plot, relatable characters and beautiful illustrations.
The Lost Castle Treasure continues the award-winning Sir Kaye saga with another fast-paced adventure that
begins when best friends Kaye, Reggie, and Beau learn that the castle treasure house is empty. Conspiracy
and an unpaid debt threaten the kingdom with war, while Kaye must win an unfair wager by finding the missing
treasure before rival knights cause him to lose his knighthood forever. Chock-full of baffling clues, secret passages,
mysterious happenings, and hidden treasure, this book is sure to delight young readers. More than just a fun
adventure, the story highlights how understanding, forgiveness, and acceptance strengthen friendships and
bring people together in unexpected ways.
About Author Don M. Winn
Don Winn is the award-winning author of the middle grade chapter book The Knighting of Sir Kaye.
Additionally he has written ten award-winning children’s picture books, including Superhero; Space Cop Zack,
Protector of the Galaxy; The Higgledy-Piggledy Pigeon; Twitch the Squirrel and the Forbidden Bridge; and
Shelby the Cat.

Don has been writing for over 20 years. His whimsical poetry and prose served as a natural springboard for
his transition to writing children’s picture books. He enjoys speaking with children on school visits and at the

students' request, he began writing books for older readers. This resulted in the launch of the Sir Kaye
adventure series. Don is a sterling example of tenacity and persistence (not unlike Sir Kaye). He has
overcome many obstacles, including dyslexia, in order to achieve his dream of being an author. He shares
many of his personal experiences on his blog in the hope that it can be of help and inspiration to others. His
books have wide appeal, not the least of which is to struggling or at-risk readers.
Review copies and interviews available upon request.
Author website: http://www.donwinn.com
Facebook Author page: http://www.facebook.com/authordonwinn
Read Don’s blog http://cardboardboxadventures.wordpress.com/
For media inquiries, please contact author@donwinn.com
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